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There have been several questions raised concerning the
construction projects... current ones and those coming down the
Jay Confalone
road later this year. I would like to clarify the procedures we have
in place to deal with using the reserve funds. We have a reserve
Treasurer
study done by a highly reputable engineering company every few
Alan Garelick
years to review all of our physical property, and estimate their useMember at Large
ful lifespan. These items may require replacement before the
suggested timeframe or after depending on their usage, weather
HP Board email address:
issues or unforeseen circumstances.
cheritagepines@nc.rr.com
The study is available in the Clubhouse office and anyone is
In the subject box of the
welcome to review it. Please call the office to make arrangements
email, write “HP Board.”
ahead of time to review.
Funds are set aside each year for the Reserve Fund to ensure
we have the funds to repair or replace our physical property as
needed. Each year $100,000 is placed in the reserve fund and
HPCA Board Meeting
as a result, we have been able to maintain our Clubhouse, pool,
April 19th at 10:00 am
recreation area, retaining walls, and all other property owned by
the HOA. For example, the gazebo at Serenity Pond has to be
at the Clubhouse
replaced. The builder did not pour a concrete slab when he
installed the structure and now termites have destroyed it. We
are having a slab poured and the new structure will be installed
Clubhouse Office Hours
in the next few months.
At the last board meeting our treasurer, Jay Confalone, explained
Monday
9:00
am - Hours
4:00pm
Clubhouse
Office
that if we cannot replace the full amount of $100,000 to the fund
Monday
9:00 am - 4:00 pm this year, dues may have to be increased. In the sixteen years
Tuesday
9:00 am - 1:00pm
Heritage Pines has been in existence, the dues have been raised
Tuesday
9:00 am - 1:00 pm only twice, and we have never had an assessment. We continue
to maintain very careful control of our finances and we are in
Wednes9:00 am - 4:00pm
day
Wednesday
9:00 am - 4:00 pm excellent shape. However, we must continue to put away money
for future projects to ensure our investment is protected.
Thursday
9:00
am
1:00pm
Thursday
9:00 am - 1:00 pm Board meetings are now held every two months. Any urgent

Secretary

Friday
Friday

- 4:00 pm
9:009:00
am -am
4:00pm

issues will be handled as needed.

Morty Berkowitz
Heritage Pines Community Association, Inc
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Clubhouse Events
Live and Learn
Tips and Strategies for
Managing Your Medications

Spring Fling
Please join us Saturday, March 24 at
1:00 pm. This is an afternoon full of fun
activities for all HPCA residents and
their guests of all ages. Arts and Crafts,
Cookie Decorating, Games, Puzzles, Easter Egg
Hunt, Treats, Prizes, and More! The Easter Bunny
will be there. The cost is $6.50 per person. Sign up
deadline was Monday, March 12.

Movie of
the Month
The Man Who Knew Infinity is the
true story of Srinivasa Ramanujan, a
self-taught Indian mathematics
genius who, even while growing up in the abject
poverty of his home in Madras, India, would not be
crushed. His stellar brilliance in mathematics and
his boundless confidence attracted the attention of
the noted eccentric British professor, G.H. Hardy
who, in 1913, invites Ramanujan to further develop
his computations at Trinity College at Cambridge.
Over the course of five years, a true friendship and
bond are forged between the two and together they
fight against prejudice to reveal this mathematics
genius TO THE WORLD. Please join us on March
25 at 6:00 pm and learn why the legacy of
Ramanujan remains so important almost a century
after his death.

Tuesday Afternoon
Book Club
The Tuesday Afternoon Book Club
will meet on April 3 at 1:00 pm. Stella Bain by Anita
Shreve is the selection. Discussion will be led by
Clare Cady. All Heritage Pines residents are
welcome to attend.

Mah Jongg
Starting April 2 at 1:00 pm ,we will be playing Mah
Jongg in the card room on Mondays. If you’re
interested in playing, please sign up for an
afternoon of fun.

According to the Department of Health and Human
Services, 55% of the older population do not take
their medications according to doctor's orders.
Many older adults take multiple medications which
increases the risks of drug interactions, mix-ups,
and possible harmful side effects. Impaired
hearing, vision, memory, living alone, or the stress
of a hospitalization can make it harder to
understand and remember medication instructions.
Additionally, some older adults may not follow
medication regimens because of bothersome side
effects, a belief that the medication isn't working or
is no longer needed, and/or because of the cost.
But the good news is that these risks and
challenges can be minimized if you utilize available
resources and obtain the proper information about
safe and appropriate medication use. Our April Live
and Learn will feature information from the
experienced nurses at Aegis Care Advisors about
tips and strategies for successful medication
management. The program will be on Wednesday,
April 11 at 10:00 am. The sign-up deadline is
Monday, April 2 and the cost is $2.00.
Refreshments will be served.

Tech Talk with Lila

Join us Saturday, April 14 from
9:00- 10:30 am for tips on
personalizing your computer.
You do stuff on your computer
every day, right? But does it look like your
computer or like the one you saw in the store?
Does it look exactly the same as your friend’s
computer? Well, there are plenty of ways to
personalize or customize your computer to make it
feel more like YOUR computer (and to make doing
things easier or just more the way YOU want them
to work). In this meeting, I’ll show you how to
customize your Windows 7 or Windows 10
computer, or Mac OS X (doesn’t matter which
version) so it makes you feel more like it’s really
YOURS. As always, bring questions, bring
suggestions, maybe even bring some coffee and
we’ll talk (and demonstrate) ways to make your
computer really YOURS.
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ears open because someone will be murdered,
and you will have an opportunity to guess the
murderer! This play is a special production
presented by the Heritage Pines Players as a
tribute to our long-time director, Walt Ramsey.
The sign-up deadline is Monday, April 9 and
seating is limited. Be sure to sign up early! The
cost is $7.00, and refreshments will be served.

Non – Fiction Book Club

The Non-Fiction Book Club will
meet on Tuesday, April 17 at
7 pm in the Craft Room of the
clubhouse. We will be
discussing Born a Crime: Stories from a South
African Childhood by Trevor Noah. Newcomers
are always welcome. If you want more
information, contact Bonny or Verghese
Chirayath.

Movie of
the Month

Pickleball Demo

Come join us at the tennis/pickleball court on
Wednesday, April 18 at 6:00 pm for a
demonstration of the fastest growing active adult
activity. Heritage Pines "professionals" will give
a short demo. Wear tennis shoes in case you
want to try playing right away. We play on
Monday and Thursday mornings, weather
permitting, at 9:00 am. If you have any questions,
please call Frank Lafortune.
The Out to Lunch Bunch will be meeting on
Wednesday, April 18 at 12:30 pm at Bonefish
Grill, located at 2060 Renaissance Park Place in
Cary. Bonefish Grill offers a gourmet seafood fare
made using the freshest ingredients available to
the area. Please contact Jan Newport to RSVP.

GIFTED is the story of Frank Adler
(Chris Evans) a single man raising
a child prodigy - his spirited young niece Mary
(Mckenna Grace) - in a coastal town in Florida.
Frank's plans for a normal school life for Mary are
foiled when the 7-year-old's intellectual abilities
come to the attention of Frank's formidable
mother, Evelyn (Lindsay Duncan), whose plans
for her granddaughter threaten to separate Frank
and Mary. (Octavia Spencer) plays Roberta,
Frank and Mary's landlady and best friend.
(Jenny Slate) is Mary's teacher, Bonnie, a young
woman whose concern for her student develops
into a connection with her uncle as well. Please
join us on April 22 at 6:00 pm and let’s hope we
find a happy ending for all concerned.

Mystery Theatre 2018

Tuesday & Thursday Water Aerobics

Out to Lunch Bunch

Get out your lucky hat, the Heritage
Pines Players will present Dealt a
Deadly Hand: Murder at the
Pocono Royale Casino, an audience participation
murder mystery, on Saturday, April 21 at 7:00
pm. You will have an opportunity to meet Rick, the
Casino owner played by Tim Mannix, Candy,
Rick’s pre-teen daughter, played by Mary Hodes,
Croc Chaser, owner of “What a Croc Farm”,
played by Mickey Brescia, Dudley Wadsworth III,
Rick’s lawyer, played by Paul Johnson, the
Portabella sisters played by Linda Kempf and
Diane LaFortune, Chief Wooden Nickel played by
Frank LaFortune, Princess Wanna Wampum
played by Pat Schneider and Lola, Rick’s ex-wife
played by Wendy Adley. The production is
directed by Tim Mannix and produced by Sharon
Toomey. You will want to keep your eyes and
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Free water aerobics will start Tuesday, May 1
from 9:00 am to 10:00 am. If you have any
questions, please contact Marjorie Roos. Sign up
deadline is April 23. Limited spaces so sign up
soon!!

M-W-F Water Aerobics

Mary Hodes will once again be leading the
Monday, Wednesday and Friday water aerobics
class, assisted by Cathy Mannix. This class uses
CD instructions and runs from 9 am until 10 am.
The cost is $20.00 for the season. First class
starts on Monday, May 7. Sign up deadline is
April 23. Space is limited. Free classes will be
offered in April for anyone interested. Call Mary
with any questions.
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Bartlett Trees Gloomy Scale
If you are interested in having your Maple
trees treated for Gloomy Scale, you may
sign up in the Clubhouse office. The cost is
$10 per tree, per treatment (spring & fall).
Make your checks payable to Bartlett Tree
Service. Sign up deadline is April 16th.
Bartlett will spray in June and November
and leave a door hanger on your door when
they’ve completed the spraying.

Heritage Pines Committee Meetings:
ARC - April 4 & 18 at 10 am
Grounds - April 11 at 7:00 pm
Social - April 2 at 11:00 am
Hospitality - April 2 at 1:00 pm
Clubhouse - April 13 at 10:00 am

Original Art
Display
Come check out the new
art display in the craft
room at the Clubhouse. The Artist for
the month of April is Don Ward.

Paul & Ginny Skulavik

Community Thanks To The Following Chairpersons and Their Committees:
Hospitality – Betty Eckland
Men’s Breakfast 1- Joe Lacenere, Travis Thompson, Dick Gross, John Petruccione & Del Jones
Spring Fling - Carol French & Committee
Men’s Breakfast 2 - Jim VanWart, Frank Lafortune, Frank Desmond, Pat DiBari and Kent Thoney
L&L JC Knowles - Wendy Adley, Sharon Toomey & Social Committee
Tech Talk with Lila - Lila Bednar
HP Movies – Gail Reilly
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ANNOUNCING

Grounds Committee Report

BrightView Landscaping

*Mowing began early this year, and then
it snowed! Have you noticed how green
and dense your fescue grass has become?
Lots of rain and a really effective fertilizer have
contributed to this early spring green.

Turf and Irrigation Seminar
Thursday, April 12 at 10 am
Featuring:

*Our new turf enhancement program has
already begun with the application of liquid
fertilizer and weed treatments. Weeds
should be less present this year.

Turf Specialist, Matt Snyder
and a

*Lime will be applied shortly to all turf in
the community.
*The Mowing Schedule Map is located in
the Clubhouse hallway near the exercise room.

Visiting Guest Residential Irrigation Specialist.
Please attend for a better understanding of the
roll you play in keeping your lawn beautiful.

REMEMBER: rain and the resulting
wet grass will frequently prevent mowing
according to this schedule. In the event
of rain, the crew usually begins where it
left off (before the rain) but NOT always.
Some areas of the neighborhood do
not drain well (Thursday’s section, for example) thus the yards stay wet longer. This
results in Spot Mowing and is decided by
the onsite crew manager.
•

Pruning/shaping of lower tree limbs and
shrub rejuvenation has been completed.

•

Pruning of foundation shrubs should begin in
May. We will try to alert you in advance so
that you can identify your special plants to be
untouched.

•

GOOSE BUSTERS
Spring Season is here and so is nesting
season for the Canada geese. We are
already seeing geese in pairs and scouting
out the nesting sites they used last year!
Please help us, as we attempt to control
the population. Even though we will be
driving and walking the properties, we may
miss seeing the nest building activity. We
would really appreciate your help looking
or noting any nests as you walk and view
your community.
Please call the office to report any sighting
as soon as you notice a nest. Your help is
greatly appreciated.

Now is the time to refresh your exterior for
spring:
•

•

New pine straw/mulch around your
home (villa residents may only apply
mulch per the Town of Cary).
New pine straw in the hedge line
behind your home…why not share
the purchase and cost with your
neighbors?

POOL OPENS
The swimming pool opens
at dawn on Saturday, April 14.
The pool is heated
during cooler temperatures.
Please review the rules
Inserted in this newsletter.

The Grounds Committee
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Social Committee
News

Peggy’s Travel Events
We're excited to announce that we've
reduced the price of our trip to Charleston,
SC giving you an even better value. Invite
a friend and double your fun!
Come with us on June 12-14 and visit the
antebellum South in this beautiful
historical city! Enjoy a Guided Tour of
Charleston, a shopping visit to Charleston
City Market, tour the site of the first shots
fired in the Civil War at Ft. Sumter, visit the
oldest public gardens in America
at Magnolia Plantations and enjoy a
Garden Tram tour, enjoy a scrumptious Dinner Cruise plus a Charleston
Harbor Cruise and see the Battery, the
city's landmark waterfront promenade of
homes. Don't miss the sidewalk cafes as
you enjoy a leisurely lunch with friends.
The cost is just $499 per person for double
occupancy. Register now.

April is National Volunteer
Month. Thank you to all the
volunteers who have chaired
an event or served on a committee for an
event this year! Volunteers spent many,
many hours planning and “working” a social
or educational event; please remember to
say thank you. We are always looking for
new volunteers to chair, co-chair or serve
on committees for events. Currently, we
are searching for a chair (or co-chairs) for
our July 4th event. Please tell a member of
the Social Committee or the office if you are
willing to chair this event. A Social Committee member will be happy to help you!
Happy 90th Birthday to our Social Committee member, Joe Lacenere. Joe volunteers
his time to be our “Coffee Man” at our
events, works in the kitchen and coordinates the Men’s Breakfasts. Joe has been
an active member of the committee since it
began. When you see Joe around the
Clubhouse, be sure to wish him a Happy
Birthday and thank him for the many hours
that he volunteers to help make Heritage
Pines a fun place to live!
SAVE THE DATE……Our annual Memorial
Day program will be held on Monday, May
28. On Friday, June 1 there is a pizza
dinner planned. You will be able to eat
inside or outside on the deck or by the pool!
Be sure to mark your calendars and save
the dates!
IN CASE YOU MISSED IT……Many
residents enjoyed the Chinese New Year
dinner and celebrated the year of the Dog.
The ladies were treated to a special
Valentine’s Luncheon on February 14 and
served by men from Heritage Pines. The
program featured a fun Holiday Fashion
Show! On March 6 the ladies enjoyed a
luncheon and a fashion show with spring
fashions from Christopher and Banks.
Thank you to all the chairpersons and
committees of these events!

Our Fall trip is to Cape Cod and Martha's
Vineyard September 9-15th. There will be
four nights in the Cape Cod area. We'll
have a guided tour of the Outer Cape,
including lighthouses, tours of the historic
seaside towns of Hyannis and Sandwich;
plus a visit to historic Plymouth Rock.
We do have a show trip coming up
to Branson, MO on November 10-18th.
Details to follow or check out our website
for more information.
For details on any trips and to register,
please visit www.peggystravelevents.com
or email us at PeggysTravelEvents@gmail.com
Chuck & Tammy
Make your reservations online at:
www.PeggysTravelEvents.com
PeggysTravelEvents@gmail.com
call 919-208-8822 or 8823;
Please mail checks payable to:
Tammy Campbell

The Social Committee
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2000 Heritage Pines Drive
Cary, NC 27519
Lea Thomas
On-Site Manager
Office Phone: 919-466-0016
Office Fax: 919-466-0014
Email: cheritagepines@nc.rr.com
Website: www.heritagepinesnc.com
Management Company:
Elite Management Professionals
919-233-7660
Website: www.elite-mgmt.com

Thinking
of You

Jane Bush
Ron Mitchell
Liz Mongrain

April Birthdays
Hospitality
Committee

The April chairperson is
Sonia Medina. Please
notify her if anyone in
our community needs
our care or concern.
We live in a community
that really cares for one
another!

1- Barbara Harcharic
4- Judy Fagan
5- Mark Crispi
5- Hope Noar
6- Dot Kurzawa
8 Bob Rogers
9- Linda Massey
10-Marie Glosto
11-Krishna Mandapaka
12-Saroja Mandapaka
13-Margaret Fox
15-Tom Schwartz
16-Wendy Adley
16-Mike Etkin
18-Pat DiBari
18-Sandy Ramsey
19 Don Ward

20-John Sherman
22-Kay Lane
22-Janet Lopez
22-Ken Safon
23-Becky Duke
23-Donnie Hall
23-Eileen Kelley
24-Jon Washburn
25-Dave Gadigian
25-Marcia Garelick
25-Corrine Johnson
25-Doug Lipson
27-Billie Jean Mills
27-Barbara Pascoe
28-Bernie Aliberti
30-Ingeborg O’Connor
30-Robert Vesel

April Wedding
Anniversaries
2- Richard & Linda Henderson
8- Bill & Barbara Oliver
15- Ed & Jean Eagle
21- Mike & Agatha Karakostantis
21- Tom & Brenda Kucin
22- John & Marianne Hannan
23- Bob & Aggie Woessner
27- Don & Chrys Matthews
27- Paul & Ginny Skulavik

Jan Newport on the loss of her mother, Ann Sladish
on March 25.
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